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other t u t . * * « the flrtt three
[months of this year^Jaxgeiy by
stringent economies in national
committee operation which have
drawn
protests from Democratic
were based on the aseiii Hon that Democratic control of the use of
•CHIIMIN* BOOTERY'
candidates
and state party offi- I ae* K •AtMewMP-MMOaY
the foundation was a business the funds.
"oriented group, without effec- WHILE THRASHING with the cials.
tive machinery for enrolling problem of what to do with the
voters in low-income Democratic advertising revenues, D e m oareas."
i crauc officials are still faced
Whether the current discus- with serious budgetary problems
sions about using the corporate for the IMC campaign.
advertising profits to register The Democratic N a t i o n a l
Negroes come to fruition it also Committee, which holds ita first
•"• *»
MANY DIFFERENT STYLES
problematical. Officials of the meeting In 19 months next
Southern Regional Council and Wednesday, will be told that the
the NAACP. jealous of the non- party still has a carryover debt
COMPUTE FIRST
partisan reputation of their es of slightly more than II million
tablished registration
c a m from the 1964 campaign. The
COMMUNION SETS
paigns are reportedly insisting debt, officials say, was reduced
FOR BOYS and GIRLS
on strick safeguards against fl million during IBIS and an-

Money Poses Party Problem

Ford Blast
Repudiated
By McNamara

N. Y. Tim** News Service supposed to go to specially
reated "voter education com
WASHINGTON — Democratic nittees' in the districts of
party officials are considering Democratic congressmen who
using funds from corporate ad- participated in the fund-raising
vertising in a party-sporJkored venture. Charges that this was
publication to assist Negre vot- a scheme to evade the prohibiing registration efforts la the tion of corporate contributions
South.
to political campaigns led to the
abandonment
of that plan.
DISCUSSIONS about directing
some of the $600,000 profits from
e
e
e
last w i n t e r ' i controversial
WIDESPREAD publicity over
magazine, "Toward an Age of the original scheme reportedly
Greatness," toward the enroll- angered President Johnson, who
ment of new Negro voters have ordered committee officials to
been held between Democratic see that the money was used
National Committee officials for nonpartisan purposes.
and representatives of the Na- Negotiations were then opened
tional Association for the Ad- with the American Heritage
vancement of Colored People Foundation which for many
and the Southern Regional Coun- years has conducted a nonpartisan publicity program aimed at
cil among other groups.
encouraging
registration and
No decision has been made
voting.
After
several
weeks of
about turning over funds to
intense
negotiations,
talks
betheir groups.
tween
Democratic
officials
and
Disposition of the profits from
the $15,000-a-page ads some the foundation have been broken
companies took in the Demo- off.
cratic • sponsored volume of Although Democratic Nationpraise for the 89th Congress has al Committee officials deny that
become an embarrassing prob- any final decision has been
made, Democratic congressmen
lem for party officials.
Originally, the money was and labor political leaders who
protested the reported deal with
the American Heritage Foundation say they have received assurances it is off. Their protests
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WASHINGTON (AP) - A Re. publican leader accused the administration
Thursday
of
"shocking mismanagement" of
the Viet Nam war and the nation's defense chief replied "It
ijust isn't true."
• Rep. Gerald R. Ford, the Republican House leader from
Michigan, led off the exchange
of news conference volleys when
he said his party still supports
President Johnson's basic policy
in Viet Nam.
But Ford added "When I read
.Of what is happening over there
and how we are running short of
bombs despite all the billions we
have voted for defense. I wonder how long we can nnderwrite
shocking mismanagement In the
' name of national unity."
Secretary of Defense Robert
S McNamara lost no time in
telling newsmen "I don't think
there is any basis whatever" for
such charges.
Of the bomb shortage assertion, McNamara said the United
Slates has a worldwide inventory of 331,000 tons of bombs and
production is rising so that by
June it will match the current
50,000-ton-a-month rate at which
. the conventional explosives are
. being used in Viet Nam.
McNamara said the March
total of 50,000 tons of bombs
?dropped was about three times
Tthe total unloaded on the enemy
in any month of the Korean
• war.
'. And McNamara said the total
of 23.500 sorties flown in March
in support of U.S. ground troops
was 25 per cent in excess of advance plans. He asserted that
this rate of support sorties is
• three times that of World War
-II. A sortie is one flight by one
"aircraft:
Ford said "the backup of
.shipping in Saigon harbor is al
most a national scandal."
' To this McNamara replied
.that unloading of ships was a

•

GERALD FORD
.hits

an inspection trip to Viet Nam,
reported he found only nine
ships awaiting unloading at
South Vietnamese ports while 25
were being unloaded.
Vance said logistics officers
found this a "wholly satisfactory situation" and he added "I
can see no foundation at all" for
Ford's accusation.
Ford said "the evidence that
is coming to light about things
in the Pentagon that are not as
they should be certainly raises
questions as to whether we are
prepared to do what our troops
were ordered to do in Viet
Nam."
The congressman added that
after the House returns from its WASHINGTON (AP) - PubEaster recess McNamara "will lisher Ralph Ginzburg made a
be asked many questions."
last-ditch appeal to the Supreme
After McNamara's denials of Court Thursday to avoid serving
shortages, Ford issued a sup- a five-year federal prison senplemental statement in which tence of obscenity.
he said the denials puzzle him. Urging the court to reconsider
He said McNamara has conced- his case, he argued that -until
ed exceptions to the full-supply the court on March 21 affirmed
situation "for what he called his conviction, neither its nine'new weapons or new use for year-old obscenity standard nor
older weapons.' He was refer- its rulings "gave the slightest
ring in part to 750-pound and warning" that the way a pub500-pound iron bombs. That lication was advertised could
much is known."
establish the material as obFord also said: "At the same scene.
time that the Viet Nam effort is In fact, Ginzburg said, the
suffering from these shortages, "adequate warning" of legal
I b e ^ e r - a l l combat_ readiness obscenity set in the 1857 Roth
^•-•luimHulji tw*i»,rmiWlirtig^TaiIi^l^Hi^-iM.iiiii|f rilMffJiM.
by a drawn-down of men and those who* fairly read it as an
materiel from Europe to meet invitation to exercise first
amendment freedoms."
,
Viet Nam demands."
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AUCTION SALE
BLEECKER RESTAURANT
311 BLEECKER ST.
URtAN RfDaVaOPMeHT tS DIMOUSHINO UMDINO)
Coca-Cola bottle cooler (loe), electric clock, M" Ik
stool, ciger case M" x W aheivrng 8', »'-«'*, stateless steel
underbar sink, SO" x 14", peer cabinet (4 beer — 1 water),
12' .bar, 14' beck bar, I fans, cash register No. 55841,
TV —17" Emerson, Westtaghouse radio, 7—*4" so., tables,
18 chairs, t l " x M" bread cabinet, Aadee fas stove, 4
burner, WxW,
Hot Point refrigerator, eoed 5*xM",
1 partition, e t c
WILL BE OFFERED IN DESIGNATED LOTS
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THE GOVERNMENT has been
upheld in court on all occasions
when individuals have refused
. t o pay taxes because of disapproval with the uses to which

:

ker author, w h o in 1956 attempted unsuccessfully to refuse
_to pay one-half of his income
-tax, on the ground t h a t the
! money was being used for pur-|
-_ poses that violated his pacifist
- beliefs. The ..case was mlae on
- constitutional grounds under me
First Amendment, which guaran~tees freedom of religion, but
-Maser lost both in ihe District
* Court in the Northern District
.. of California and in the Ninth

- Circuit Court'of Appeals.
7- IRS and Justice Department
officials could not remember a
—; similar case that has reached
£ t h e Supreme Court
*~ A group of Amish farmers in
7 Pennsylvania lost a somewhat
7 similar suit recently in the
• District Court for the Eastern
1 District of Pennsylvania when
«hmr iTtoTflptorf w refuse to pay
~ Social Security taxes',
rtmr
Z property was seized in payment
- of the tax.
Z.
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T H E STANDARD

I R S pro-

cedure in cases where taxpayers
file returns but do not pay the
tax that is due is to send a
notice
payment

lake
j%- rangem
T. later payment The latter Is
~ permitted in cases at unusual
•— financial hardship.
Z
If there is no response to the
Z 10-day notice, the IRS generally
^ sends a second notice. - After
Z another 10 days or so has
Z elapsed, the service then mores
* to seize the assets of the delin_'" quent. Under law, it may do
^ t h i a without specific
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OUTDOOR STATUES

Utica Catholic Book Store
108 ILEECKER STREET
OPEN MONDAY NIGHTS
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SHOP NICHOLS PAINT DEPT.

SAVE 1.00
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HANDSOME SUITS
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DRKSES, COATS
A l Color*—Sizes 10-20—
HaK Sizes

•toil
Hiifl
; ANODOI
:jj WASHAL
i! FINISH FO*.
iiilKTBUOW

L&ti

SHOP
i

288 GENESEE ST.
FREE PARKING REAR OF STORE

ITho porfod wall paiaf for tho ladgtlHRlndid
homo makor. This nmoy-savlRg palit is Uoal
for any interior surface of piaster, brick, cement, wallpaper, etc Its so easy to apply,
quick drying, so economical, and available
In ton noaiittful colors.
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- their m o n e y w a s being put, r e v • e n u e officials said.
" One noted precedent w a s t h e
- c a s e of Milton Mayer, the Qua-

A VARIETY OP
FINE GIFTS FOR
CONFIRMATION
WEDDINGS
FIRST COMMUNION

1

Service

WASHINGTON - The Internal
•Revenue Service will, if nee-essary, seize cash and proper--ty owned by opponents of the
war in Viet Nam who are recusing to pay their income
-.taxes, Commissioner SheldofTS.
^Cohen said Thursday.
. The service will take this act i o n "in fairness to the many
• millions of taxpayers who do
""fulfill"their obligations," he said
; in a statement in response to an
•advertisement urging non-payTment of ""taxes in Thursday's
rWashington Post.
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APRIL 2 5 * — 10:30 A . M .
J. C. FINER — AUCTIONEER — 724-6604

Helen Kelley

IRS Warns
Objectors
To Pay Taxes
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*% end up
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IAR end GRILL E9UIPT.|

Appeal Made
By Ginzburg

• problem last y e a r but now there
• i s "just no shipping problem out
there on military c a r g o e s . " H e
added h e could not s a y about
c o m m e r c i a l and economic aid
" ijiipniwrts:
Deputy Secretary of Defense
' C y r u s R. Vance, just back from

•- N . V. Times
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PREPARE*
WITH A

SPARE PAIR

Regular Prico 2.99 g a l .

SUSIES MADE TO YOUR PRESCRIPTION

jmittuti N eattauTiff aura
•OK Tiu 100 rrriES

f?cx/e*4

326 Columbia St., Utka

EMPIRE

ANTIQUE
FINISHING KIT
|99

SAM I LOW HUCI
AS K f O l E

OPTICAL

CO.

SPIC AND SPAN

from eysors to heirloom
in 2 easy steps

Accidents give no forewarning. If your glasses art Lackspensabl* to your work or to studies, let us make a duptt»
cate pair. W e can copy tha prescription from the lenses
you are now wearing or we can fill any Doctor's prescription. Our lenses are ground with expert craftsmanship
by skilled workers. A t Rogers you will find the largest
Selection of frames in N e w York State,

OT

RE 2-5314

Hours: 9 U 6M Also Man, Kites tfl t

SrlC'SM HOUSE PAINT
Quality
•oust

E-&

A rtsl s*r*aka ta a
quality hevm
pain
•t
•
K»dal
low
prk».
Httfc
M4in«

HINT
2.W ooL

PAINT
THINNER

Ceiap. Vetee $4-*0

^ p M E t PORCHES
STEPS

\

Centalns ell materials needed, lefln*
M i furniture, lamps, accessories qekfc*
ty and eosiry. No sftiH
ee ever eld finishes. Beowtifvl
e>ter effect. Choice ef

Jwt* PMM U» a»«ut
•nc wwawaw cap . . .
rap<ac* cap
l« apowt.
tWnalnt all
Mima, aMMwia and
vafi^anaa.

t.l.
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• JTONi
-.
• MJCX
• PLAIN FINISHES

100% NYLON

PAINT BRUSHES

• All K B
• SAM, NON-SKID
SUKPACfS
m CTm iBNUQtem

4 inches
erids ey

GLIDDEN
SPRAT
ENAMEL
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OPEN: Mai. t i n Stt. S A. M. ti I P. M.
Urn Optn ! Mtn. aid Fri. 6:30 P.M. tt S P.M.

Utica C o n c r e t e ^
COMMEXCUL WUW (Track KM. 1 4 )
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309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York 13069
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